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The colours within each palette are designed to be mixed and matched to help you 
create the look you want.  If you’d like to try any of the colours featured, simply ask 
your store staff for a Dulux Sample Pot or order up to four free Large Colour Swatches 
online at dulux.co.nz

Or if you need professional help, contact our Dulux Colour Design Service  
(we have both Online and In-Home consultation options available)  
visit dulux.co.nz/services or call 0800 800 424 to book a consultation.

Retreat Nourish Reset

Dulux® Colour Forecast
Each year Dulux explores emerging global 
designs to inspire new colour trends for the 
year ahead. The Dulux Colour Forecast for 
2021 reflects a desire for reassurance and 
security, with three nurturing palettes that 
evoke familiarity and comfort.
The possibilities for reinvigorating your home by combining versatile colours with 
sophisticated whites and neutrals are endless. We invite you to explore the latest 
interior trends as you create your unique look and feel. It’s never been easier to 
combine beautiful colours and effortless style In Your Home.

Images styled by Julia Green of Greenhouse Interiors.



Designer Tip

A neutral grey creates a soft and 
contemporary look. Pair with a 
deep blue and crisp white such 
as Dulux Ōkārito to achieve a 
soothing space. 

Retreat

Dulux
Franz Josef 
Quarter

Warm whites, neutrals and dusty blues with 
tones of burgundy and deep ocean blue.

With more and more people working remotely, home is the new epicentre of our lives. 
The focus is on creating beautiful and flexible spaces that allow our personal and 
professional selves to thrive. We seek functionality whilst wanting our homes to feel 
balanced and calm. The Retreat palette inspires comfort and warmth evoking feelings 
of nostalgia and the promise of authentic renewal and growth. 



Dulux  
Mt Aspiring 

Double

Dulux
Five Fingers 

Peninsula

Dulux
Remuera

Use colour to establish the right mood 
in your home. Earth-based hues create a 
harmonious setting to help with inspiration 
and creativity within a study or home office.

Including a dusty blue such as Dulux Five 
Fingers Peninsula in your colour scheme, 
conveys a sense of soft luxury alongside 
deeper and vintage tones.

Muted greys in the flooring and linen curtains 
add warmth and comfort to the space.

Product Tip

Dulux® Wash&Wear® Low Sheen 
provides a soft finish that will 
keep your walls looking freshly 
painted for years.

Retreat
Combine these earthy colours to create a 
contemporary and homely aesthetic.

Moncks BayPuhoi Five Fingers Peninsula Lake Brunner

Meerkat Mangaweka Quarter Cloudy Range Urewera 

Mt Aspiring Double TeahouseFranz Josef Quarter Remuera



The bedroom is a great place to begin your colour 
journey. Experiment with a variety of different tones 
to create your ideal personal space. 

Highlight key elements in a room to help design 
your dream colour scheme. 

Dulux Remuera has a warm undertone that 
balances the earthy colours in this palette.

Design  Tip

Balance deeper hues with 
natural and authentic textures 
and soft, warm whites. 

Dulux
Puhoi

Dulux
Teahouse

Dulux
Remuera



Nourish
Gentle buff neutrals and touches of tan,  
soft olive and muted ochre.  

As we spend an increasing amount of time connected to the digital world, our 
desire to unplug, unwind and reconnect with nature grows. Dulux’s Nourish 
palette captures this deep appreciation for natural beauty. Soothing colours 
encourage quiet moments of stillness, a perfect remedy for reducing stress and 
fatigue. Experience subtle neutrals, grounding olives and tan hues with Nourish. 

Designer Tip

Scheming with a soft, natural 
hue such as Dulux Sandymount 
creates a calming and flexible 
colour palette. Layer with 
textures and add earthy tones  
to complete the look.

Dulux 
Kūaotunu

Dulux
Sandymount

Dulux  
Haast Half



Olive BlendKauri Cliffs Kūaotunu Morocco Tan

Porari

Pale Tendril Quarter

Pukekawa BurnsideKāpiti 

SandymountMartonHaast Half

Nourish
A renewed palette of warm neutrals inspires fresh 
interest by adding accents of yellow and green. 

Product Tip

Use Aquanamel® Low Sheen 
for a contemporary finish on 
trims to create a seamless 
transition between surfaces.

Dulux 
KūaotunuDulux

Porari

Dulux
Haast Half

Create a welcoming entry with a warm 
and inviting neutral colour scheme.

Period homes often include classic 
features such as archways and picture 
rails, we have highlighted them with 
Dulux Haast Half.

The front door sets the tone for the 
interior style and is a simple way to 
transform your entrance.



A deep luxurious green such as  
Dulux Olive Blend encourages a 
connection to nature and quiet 
moments of gentle reflection.

Lighter furnishings and accessories 
allow for a more playful use of colour. 

Adding your personal touch with 
artwork and textiles helps to create 
the perfect sanctuary.

Explore the deeper variations of 
the Nourish palette to create an 
inspiring bespoke home study 
environment.

Dulux Morocco Tan offers a 
comforting richness and warmth, 
ideal for a personal workspace. 

The influence of timber and rattan 
provides a balance in texture and 
a rustic feel complementing the 
natural palette.

A renewed appreciation for striking natural beauty, 
Nourish provides a sense of calm and soothes the 
mind with its soft and earthy hues. 

Dulux  
 Haast HalfDulux

Olive Blend

Dulux
Sandymount

Dulux  
KūaotunuDulux

Morocco Tan

Dulux
Pukekawa



Reset
Rich blue and coral, warm rust and playful 
mash-ups of pink and terracotta.  

Stay upbeat with the bold colours in the Reset palette. Stronger tones lift interiors 
to brighten your outlook. Vibrant pops of fun retro colour hint at 70s nostalgia. An 
eclectic mix of old and new mesh together creating an inviting and happy space to 
indulge in a more relaxed pace of life. Energise your home with the Reset palette.

Designer Tip

Work with the existing materials 
in your home. Timber and 
concrete look sensational with 
this lush palette.

Dulux
Woods Creek

Dulux
Prebbleton



Dulux
Cook Strait

Reset
Colours that blend contemporary design 
with an elegant vintage style. 

VixenWoods Creek Cook Strait Russet Tan

Morikau Prebbleton Hot ChillieHalfway Bluff 

Cardrona FendaltonMuriwaiMt Aspiring Half



White is versatile and harmonises beautifully with a variety 
of surfaces, balancing cool concrete against warm timber.  

Apply Dulux Cardrona to walls 
and ceilings in a modern home. 
For lower ceilings use Dulux 
Southern Alps to help change the 
perspective on ceiling height.

After selecting a wall colour, 
artwork can guide the ideal colour 
accents to use within the room.

The Reset palette introduces  
key colours to help balance a 
neutral space. 

White is versatile and 
harmonises beautifully  
with a variety of surfaces,  
balancing cool concrete  
against warm timber. 

Add pops of colour by  
selecting soft furnishings and 
decorator items with accents 
from the Reset palette such 
as Dulux Cook Strait and spicy 
Dulux Hot Chillie.

Dulux Mt Aspiring Half is a 
neutral white perfect to scheme 
with warmer and cooler colours 
both inside and out.

Dulux  
Mt Aspiring HalfDulux

Cook Strait

Dulux
Hot Chillie

Choose a warm colour  
scheme to suit timber 
flooring and neutral 
sheers. Complete 
the look by selecting 
artwork to complement 
colours with accents 
from the Reset palette.

Dulux
Prebbleton

Dulux
Fendalton

Dulux
Cardrona

Dulux
Prebbleton

Dulux
Hot Chillie

Product Tip

Test your favourite 
colours at home with  
a Dulux Sample Pot  
to get the most accurate 
representation of the 
final result. 
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Art: Cover: Natalie Jade, Emily Only, Charlotte Taylor, Diego Olivero. Retreat:  Dining room: Casey Freeman. Study: Georgie Wilson. Bedroom: 
Greenhouse Interiors. Nourish: Bedroom 1: Castle and Things. Hallway: Castle and Things, Karen Morton, Sarah Ellison. Study: Greenhouse Interiors. 
Bedroom 2: Katie Wyatt. Reset:  Kitchen: Alice Bell, Ella Reweti, Leah Bartholomew, Karina Jambrak, Kimmy Hogan. Lounge: Natalie Jade, Charlotte 
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Suppliers: Julia Green Styling and Armelle Habib Photography.

Disclaimers: Colours shown are as close as possible to actual paint colours. Please note, due to limitations of the printing process, photographic 
and printed images and swatches may not represent the true colour. Always confirm your colour choice with Dulux Sample Pots.

Registered trade mark information: Dulux, Dulux Colours of New Zealand, Worth doing worth Dulux, Wash&Wear, Aquanamel and The Squares 
device are registered trade marks of DuluxGroup (Australia) Pty Ltd. 

Using a Dulux Sample Pot 
is the best way to test your 

colour at home.

A C H I E V I N G  T H E  L O O K  
I N  YO U R  H O M E

For more inspiration and help with colour visit  
dulux.co.nz/colourforecast

Speak to our live chat team on  
dulux.co.nz if you need some guidance  

(7 days a week, 10am–10pm)  
or call 0800 800 424. 

Order a free Large Colour Swatch 
from dulux.co.nz or pick up a colour 

chip from your paint outlet.

Visualise colour with the  
Dulux Colour App.


